
EYES
PERFECT DEFINITION EYEBROWS              £25
Eyebrow tint, wax and shape 

THREADING
EYEBROW THREADING  £16
LIP OR CHIN   £12
SIDES OF FACE   £14

L ASHES
CL ASSIC INDIVIDUAL FAUX MINK L ASHES
Premium quality lashes applied 1:1, available in a variety of lengths and thicknesses.
FULL SET                       £90
3/4 SET                    £75
HALF SET / 3+ WEEK INFILL                     £60
2-3 WEEK TOP-UP                       £40
CORNER FLICKS                      £45

CL ASSIC INDIVIDUAL SILK L ASHES
Finer, lightweight lashes for those looking for a more natural effect.
FULL SET                       £95
3/4 SET                    £80
HALF SET / 3+ WEEK INFILL                     £65
2-3 WEEK TOP-UP                       £45
CORNER FLICKS                      £50

RUSSIAN L ASHES
Multi-lash layering technique to create a fuller, voluminous yet lightweight look.
FULL SET                       £115
3/4 SET                    £90
HALF SET / 3+ WEEK INFILL                     £75
2-3 WEEK TOP-UP                       £55
CORNER FLICKS                      £60

HYBRID L ASHES
A combination of classic and Russian lashes to give a fuller effect.
FULL SET                       £105
3/4 SET                    £85
HALF SET / 3+ WEEK INFILL                     £70
2-3 WEEK TOP-UP                       £50
CORNER FLICKS                      £55

EYELASH EXTENSION REMOVAL              £15

Russian and Hybrid Lashes are available with selected Therapists only - please request at the time of booking). 
Please note a patch test is required prior to your initial appointment. All lashes used are made of high quality 
synthetic fibre and are animal cruelty free.

MICROBL ADING                £275
Microblading is separated into 3 appointments and includes the following:

1. Pre-treatment consultation with eyebrow tint and shape (if required) plus patch test (30mins) 
2. Full treatment including eyebrow design (1.5-2hrs)
3. 4-6 week top-up appointment to retouch and apply additional pigment if required (1hour)

Please note top-up appointments must be within 2 months of the initial treatment otherwise a £50 surcharge 
will be applied. A £50 deposit is required at your consultation to secure your appointment and the balance 
paid on the day of the initial treatment

COLOUR BOOST:              £150
(Please note this is available 6-18 months after your initial microblading treatment and 
doesn’t require a follow up appointment)

Beauty 

EYE CANDY

CO N TAC T @ E Y E CA N D YJ E R S E Y . CO M

WWW.EYECANDYJERSEY.COM

E Y E  CA N D Y  H A I R  &  B E AU T Y  
37 HILL  STREET,  ST  HELIER,  JE2 4UA

TEL :  01534 732243

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please note that appointment confirmations are sent via email, and reminder texts sent the day before 
your appointment, therefore no shows and less than 24hrs notice cancellations will incur a cancellation fee.

Same day cancellations will result in a 50% charge of the appointment cost.

No shows will be charged 50% cancellation fee plus full payment in advance if re-booking is required.

We kindly request that where possible customers do not bring children with them to their appointment 
due to relaxation treatments taking place, as well as potentially dangerous equipment and chemicals
being used.

MEN'S GROOMING TREATMENTS
Beauty isn’t just for women…. While most of our treatments are suitable for men and women, 
we have a few specific men’s only treatments and recommendations for our male clients;

MANICURE FOR MEN               £30
PEDICURE FOR MEN               £40     

MEN'S WAXING
CHEST                    £30            HOT WAX   £37
STOMACH                   £20           HOT WAX   £27
BACK (HALF BACK, OR PATCHES)                 £25            HOT WAX   £35
FULL BACK, INCLUDING SHOULDERS AND LOWER BACK      £39            HOT WAX   £49

*If you would like a waxing appointment using the Hot Wax, please request 
this at the time of booking. 

MEN'S FACIALS
GUINOT HYDRADERMIE               £68
GUINOT LIFTOSOME               £60
GUINOT EYE LOGIC               £50

SPRAY TAN               £30  
Wear something light (pants or swimwear is usually a good choice), and make sure
you wear dark-coloured clothing afterwards. Tan time is just 15-20 mins, and 
can be showered off after 8 hours.           

HD BROWS           £30
Men’s brows should look groomed, but not perfectly shaped. Our Stylists will help
tame your brows, and leave them tidied but still looking masculine. 
Please allow 30 minutes.

professional
eyelash extenstions

Leading Nail Care

TINTING
EYELASH TINT         £21
EYEBROW TINT          £12
EYELASH & EYEBROW TINT        £29



MANICURES
POLISH MANICURE          £30
GELISH MANICURE          £30
BIO SCULPTURE GEL MANICURE         £35
HARD GEL OVERLAY WITH GEL FINISH        £40
MANICURE WITH GEL REMOVAL         +£5
GEL REMOVAL ONLY (includes buff, shape and cuticle oil)       £15

NAIL  EXTENSIONS
NAIL EXTENSIONS WITH GEL OVERLAY OR POLISH       £65
NAIL EXTENSIONS INFILL WITH GEL OR POLISH        £40
NAIL REPLACEMENT          £5
NAIL EXTENSION REMOVAL (includes buff, shape and cuticle oil)      £20

PEDICURES
EXPRESS GEL OR POLISH APPLICATION  (Includes shape, cuticle work, gel/polish application and cuticle oil)   £40
FULL GEL OR POLISH PEDICURE (Includes a relaxing foot soak, scrub and foot massage)    £50
PEDICURE WITH GEL REMOVAL         +£5

WAXING
EYEBROWS    £14
LIP     £10
CHIN     £10
UNDERARM    £12
HALF ARM    £22
FULL ARM    £30
SIDES OF FACE    £14
HALF LEG (LOWER)   £25
HALF LEG (UPPER)   £28 
FULL LEG    £39

* If you would like a waxing appointment using the lycon Hot Wax, please request this at the time of booking.

MASSAGE
SWEDISH MASSAGE
Massage techniques to help relax and relieve tension in the body.
30 MINUTES                   £35
45 MIN                    £45
1 HOUR                   £60

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Focusing on deeper layers of muscle tissue, relieving chronic tension.             +£10

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
A deeply relaxing and tension relieving scalp, neck, face and shoulder massage
30 MINUTES                  £35

GUINOT MANUAL FACIALS
THE ULTIMATE ANTI-AGEING TREATMENT -  AGE SUMMUM 1 hour           £75
The pinnacle of anti-ageing treatments, Age Summum, uses pure Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid and 
Pro-Collagen to target the signs of ageing. Active ingredients are penetrated into the skin using the 
exclusive Age Summum anti-ageing facial massage. Fine lines and wrinkles are smoothed and the
skins vitality is restored.                     

THE SKIN RENEWAL TREATMENT -  HYDRA PEELING   1 hour            £75
COURSE OF 3                             £210
A deep exfoliating treatment to erase visible signs of ageing, reduce the appearance of pigmentation
and brighten the skin tone for a more radiant and youthful complexion. Recommended as a course
of treatments or as a one off pre-occasion facial. 

THE FIRMING & L IFTING TREATMENT -  L IFTOSOME 1 hour             £60
This treatment focuses on restoring firmness and youth to skin which is showing signs of ageing and 
fatigue. The modelling and gentle heating effects from the Thermo Lift Mask penetrate the active 
ingredients into the skin leaving the face firm and smooth.       
 
THE REL AXATION TREATMENT -  AROMATIC 1 hour             £60
Powered by essential oils, this luxurious, holistic treatment uses carefully selected plant concentrates 
to bring natural beauty to the skin. The bespoke treatment method combines the benefits of 
essential oils with unique massaging techniques to fill your skin with energy. 

GUINOT ELECTRICAL FACIALS
THE ANTI-AGEING STAR TREATMENT - HYDRADERMIE2 AGE LOGIC  1 hour 30mins   £78
Clinically proven to improve wrinkle depth by up to 49.5%*, this specifically designed anti-ageing 
Hydradermie Facial focuses on the eyes, face and neck to target all signs of ageing. *Independent 
clinical trial results.         

THE STAR TREATMENT -  HYDRADERMIE2   75 mins             £68
Discover visible results from your very first treatment with Guinot’s exclusive  Hydradermie Facial. 
Adapted to your skin type and concerns, this unique innovation enables fast and deep penetration
using double ionisation technology combined with active ingredients.    

THE ULTIMATE LIFTING TREATMENT - HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT DELUXE  1 hour 30mins  £110
A combination of both the Hydradermie Age Logic and Hydradermie Lift will leave your skin 
looking fresh and radiant. Experience an immediate lifting treatment through the stimulation of the 
muscles, lifting the face, adding firmness and leaving an overall youthful appearance to the face. 

THE LIFTING TREATMENT -  HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT  1 hour              £60
The Hydradermie Lift brings revolutionary youthfulness and renewed tone by stimulating  the 
muscles and providing a massage that lifts the facial features. This treatment  promotes a 
spectacular “lift effect” to the face after just a few sessions.

BASIC BIKINI         £15
EXTENDED BIKINI         £20 
EXTENDED BIKINI LYCON HOT WAX      £24
BRAZILIAN BIKINI        £30
BRAZILIAN BIKINI LYCON HOT WAX      £35
HOLLYWOOD        £35
HOLLYWOOD LYCON HOT WAX      £40
NOSTRIL WAXING LYCON HOT WAX      £10

MENS WAXING - please see Men’s Treatments

SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP
MAKEUP APPLICATION (includes complementary strip lashes)      £45
EYE MAKEUP ONLY (includes strip lashes)        £25
MAKEUP LESSONS (please allow 1 hour)        £60
STRIP LASHES APPLICATION ONLY        £ 15

WEDDING MAKEUP
BRIDAL MAKEUP TRIAL (please allow 1hr 30)        £70
BRIDESMAID / MOTHER OF THE BRIDE MAKEUP TRIAL (please allow 1hr)     £50
BRIDES WEDDING DAY MAKEUP         £65
BRIDESMAIDS / BRIDAL PARTY MAKEUP        £50
UNDER 12’S MAKEUP ON THE DAY         £20

T&C'S: Please note that to secure your date we require a £100 deposit, which will be deducted from the final total. 
We charge a £100 call out fee for all on location weddings or makeup bookings (at any venue of your choice). We 
request that final numbers are confirmed and that invoices be settled a minimum of 2 weeks prior to the Wedding 
Day. We require a booking of min of 4 people for Saturday on-location bookings. Should you wish to cancel your 
booking, your deposit is fully refundable up to 1 month prior to the wedding date.

TANNING
SIENNA X SPRAY TANNING                                   £30
SIENNA X FULL BODY MANUAL TANNING TREATMENT                                       £35
UPPER OR LOWER BODY TANNING TREATMENT                            £25
FULL BODY EXFOLIATION & TANNING APPLICATION                        £55
It is recommended that you wear loose fitting, dark coloured clothing to your appointment.

THE EXPRESS LIFTING TREATMENT - HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT EXPRESS  45 mins   £45
For those who are in hurry and need quick results, this treatment includes, cleansing of the skin, 
exfoliation and muscle stimulation restoring a youthful tone to the complexion. Perfect for those 
wanting a quick fix.

THE INSTANT EYE REPAIR TREATMENT -  EYE LOGIC 45 mins    £50
This unique treatment targets signs of ageing and tiredness around the delicate eye area, 
including fine lines, wrinkles, puffiness and dark circles. Using an expertcombination of machine 
technology, a specific hands-on massage and a specially designed eye mask soaked in a 
concentrated skin repair serum for maximum effectiveness.

FACIALS
MILLION DOLL AR FACIAL   1 hour                 £125
COURSE OF 4           £450
A luxurious facial where science meets indulgence. Working your skin from the outside in, this 
treatment has been designed to deeply exfoliate dead skin cells and remove non terminal hair, 
polish the skin, flush toxins, increase and stimulate your natural collagen and cell turnover. This 
treatment includes a combination of Dermaplaning, Microneedling and Lymphatic Massage.

MICRONEEDLING FACIAL   1 hour                    £90
COURSE OF 4           £324
The ultimate rejuvenating and anti-ageing treatment and booster for your skin that infuses the 
skin with Medik8 advanced skincare, Vitamin C to protect and regenerate and Vitamin A to stimulate 
and correct, creating a youthful, brighter complexion. Includes face, neck and décolleté massage.

DERMAPL ANE FACIAL   45 mins                           £75
Dermaplaning is one of the most effective, deep exfoliation treatments available for the face.  
It is a gentle and simple process that uses a sterile surgical scalpel that is lightly moved across 
the face to tone, resurface and touch-up the skin. This evenly “skims off” the upper layers of dead 
skin, stimulating collagen and elastin production. The result is smoother, brighter, and more 
youthful-looking skin and helps restore evenness to your complexion.

MEDIK8 CHEMICAL SKIN PEEL TREATMENTS
TO ACHIEVE OPTIMUM RESULTS,  COURSES ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
BOOK A COURSE OF 4  AND SAVE 10%.

EYE PEEL TREATMENT                   £55
An ultra-gentle yet effective solution to treat the eye area through enhanced cell turnover and 
regeneration.

AGE PEEL TREATMENT                  £85
Stimulate skin cell activation, producing more collagen. Leaves the skin visibly smooth & renewed.

BETA PEEL TREATMENT                  £85
Triple action effect, targeting blocked pores, comedones and skin inflammation.

WHITE PEEL TREATMENT                  £85
For a brighter and even skin tone. Can help reduce the appearance of unwanted discolouration.

LIGHT PEEL TREATMENT                  £85
Supports the skins natural desquamation process for an instantly renewed complexion.

INITIAL CONSULTATION                  £25
(This amount is deducted off the total when you purchase any course of peels). 
An initial consultation is required where you will be patch tested and given advice on the treatment 
best suited to your skins needs. Please note that skin must be prepped at least 2 weeks prior to any 
Peeling Treatment, using Medik8 Vitamin C and Vitamin A. These products are included in the price of 
the consultation, as well as aftercare products (sample sized).


